
 

 

COP26 at tipping point 
 

 

COP26 - the UN Climate Change 
Conference in Glasgow - is now 
underway, with a strong sense that we 
are reaching a point of no return when 
it comes to halting climate emissions. 
 
  

 

Nations that signed up to the 1992 United Nations Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) pledged to reduce emissions and take action to decrease critical 
temperature rises. And yet, since then, we've seen a steady rise in emissions, in 
temperature, and increasingly frequent weather anomalies, from flooding to drought, 
to wildfires to melting permafrost. 
  
UN Climate Change Executive Secretary Patricia Espinosa describes the Glasgow 
Summit as "a credibility test for global efforts to address climate change" while calling 
on nations to show "bold and courageous climate leadership." 
  
There's little that’s bold or courageous about making piecemeal tweaks to pollution-

spewing fossil fuel facilities. There's nothing courageous about flying into Glasgow, 

offsetting personal emissions to assuage your conscience. 

 

Admission of emissions 
  
What would be courageous is for world leaders to realise that a simple, straightforward 
way to reduce emissions enormously would be to phase out using animals for food. 
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https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/i4nkfj8oEGUFiatU4CnhtmKfUsNmII7Y9kNt6e2EDgdAUXSczLw6vYhB5S61D556fCvInKglOp6xylETCl6SXneax8NrIipd0SgSOQjUtbxlLzL1g-7lIgW3aDK_fVGjoAjl8NAXJB77bj8LTN_N8sV-79DnPzEMulG4cZyM2q3cMB_CiSeiJrFxm6CmVFa-sPID1OY5uF156xgHeq720rNzgcEZWswSk2O5vZqiudzHd19kb-3B6ttkEaMxYSScdmro8QLdMgeqEmJq3i0S1tmrYnTZyVKOCOEOFIoQRlc02LQQhVE6Vb_bk9rpIZz51bh14LGdk0wi8wysH82E9UzIycaWjSjg9GWerRAp-A5KqbjKxsqb
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What's shocking is that a few seconds of research reveals the stark reality of the effect 
of food production on the planet's scarce and delicate ecosystem.   
  
The UN's own research, via its Food and Agriculture Organization, reveals total 
emissions from global livestock stand at 7.1 Gigatonnes of Co2-equiv per year, 
representing 14.5% of all anthropogenic (human activity-related) greenhouse gas 
emissions. Many more recent studies find that figure to be much greater. 
  
The UN refers to the 'nexus' of sustainable development – food, water and energy. 
We need food; that's a given. And the population continues to expand rapidly (that's a 
topic for another time). Food production for an ever-hungry and more populous world 
involves massive amounts of water and energy. 
  
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the highest sector in terms of greenhouse gas production is 
cattle raised to be eaten, followed by sheep, then cattle used for their milk, then 
prawns. 
  
Combined, those top four sources generate nearly 200 kilograms (199.37) of carbon 
dioxide equivalents (kgCO₂eq) per kilogram of food product every year. 
  
Compare this to foods at the lower end of the scale. For example, potatoes produce 
just 0.46 kgCO₂eq annually, tomatoes 2.09 kgCO₂eq, and maize 1.7 kgCO₂eq. 
  
Take animals out of the food production equation, and there's a pronounced reduction 
in emissions. 
 

 

https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/_KI_2MUT5T7JAkNTGYR9CHKZ-8z6Esp_A2FF1bRT4kYi3kcKO4ruYVC0jRxTxyev_HOcehdD5DMJkLupBdHMmITzRX1jZjnphKpAh1ODKWp_UOFa_1AUqVo-g_Y6Vq0a8IuIWgvV4PGhKK0BIMUMkHt9C5Z72XS2_gfdfaFTKOYmS_Sy3HyzSO1jUZ9trdsMR-MEN3EiEeRBCBWh6Ye6D-KZGOLJ8CMGtHovKogSOGEDydrxthetRZeFfZWpKYp0gJkgwNev-bO4XF1JlN96ps5kArX0BTJAQD9svCX-XiXX95zErsT4zNGrhwYPEI_hRPIrtfOd4ckwMT4eKy2RXBbBzz7BSJf3vQ
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/l60qVTBq-uBEP8d72hlG63Yn-lDA7SX0gba3gHEZoUveEpEOt6GS-J32z_9FFdQKtDn1PKAJDgju4IlOwmPB_nX6sZQJ2iWsCFxmdlnspxpwjSnoaf0JZVpVw6YKYEj9I1lR-xN34Jcj2ke1Mpiew9hUIv2xrXxsvuPQzrRntuMreA_YVVnWiuNbiwU7kFP0aui5dFBbJyqWofFswi-vX0ebLmJNadtP2fcoyY5s01n9rsxIto9DvNxkTKHouMr16qW_VW0ClAPo-fWz8kCr8IXZDNfSsfxNAZ901923OIOqciBQtRmIlqGM6XShJ3eBabVPR3yyIOp8S3w33IasAUE


The elephant in the (conference) room 
  
Every day, we are being told to take all sorts of actions, like not owning or using fossil-
fuel powered vehicles, switching to local produce, consuming less and conserving 
water. But the elephant in the COP26 conference suites is that there is simply not 
enough dialogue around consuming less meat and dairy. 
  
Governments and bold leaders need to be introducing policies, new regulations and 
dietary guidelines to bring about a reduction in the consumption of animals. At the very 
least they could stop subsidising the meat and dairy sectors who right now are being 
paid to pollute. 
  
As with fossil fuel, industry behemoths dominate. The five largest meat and dairy firms 
produce more annual emissions than big oil. Based in just five economic areas, Brazil, 
the USA, China, Japan and the European Union, action on the part of just five 
government entities could deal with the majority of the problem. 
  
Individuals can vote with their wallets – stop buying meat and dairy, take time to 
understand the effects of individual lifestyle choices on climate emissions and consider 
what harmful activities your money in supporting. 
  
Beyond Investing offers the world a chance to only invest in carefully screened portfolios 
of companies, based on real, measurable adherence to ESG goals. Its flagship 
responsible investment index launched in 2018 – the US Vegan Climate Index - is now 
available as an investment product in both the US and Europe. This index has 
consistently reported significantly lower greenhouse gas emissions, waste generation 
and water consumption than other ESG indexes, as well as outperforming the S&P500 
since inception. 
  
It's time to get serious about climate change. Governments, policymakers and civil 
society need to step up and address the root causes of emissions. It's a balancing act, 
but the facts speak for themselves. And yet, as underlined by Friends of the Earth in a 
recent report, despite the global impact of meat, no country has yet created a strategy 
to reduce consumption or transform production. 
  
Simply put, to protect the planet's future, the developed world must at least halve its 

meat consumption. 

https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/9QZ3ID9xMSLjY1nvqpXPnGYVsaPZn1xgtHHipHomW9YFdzDVoGYScWgMLeU56uf2EUpgURxsdsHIMx_VTOOE5NHPV9LkPgaALzogbOqb23HUP3TkLIolDJ5OfLhGlrb2tW4-4fqZvtDVqIyzAOQ9-22x_cFbk8vmreAsHphKKakWoB2e9cJJc337G0j2T-R7RZtT2f7ONJU5EghtKJQxEAYewzkg_MNwUhLPx6HHV81J3jLYUxZ5D9qk_w4VSJYgI0TIEgTwfOGIDuLaaoTOjJAR8xGpZ1sEtJBIY7XfENmMBvMj7A
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/rKEG_cy38C7Sd42FlDRgB4fOYb5vHgKA6MftSZsUeyIThujmvfoD7fk1fRQQEH72F_eSjRw5JzwFqLaAmgPJwbwqpzbv-z3bFb2Q3jRUGKYfKMg74ilcxO_ABrwUFviNN-z5fsc6ItLtYHtsh-RiHgQL6WBolWR8OZxp1-cSF_jOuHJgwBOY_wBIu7rxyzc4dw2LTXdd6d6NfoK_3Rq6MiajTawdH7NxtsvsSClPaCgd7bZcrJ0K83pVIyXooaQr6G-pK8Q9D7dbYMDZ3kK9wCgrHO59KhgcrM2Etx_wbb9PskwSdJs97gbxNxXE_v3EUWo-g-5A98q9U6ijg2kYSFGVJA7KfYA_DP_HQn_XPU0
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/UojcjzDz7uaKAQHeWqPgyUxjvIg8tB6rk0pEPIAMQYnOR7zhF9Z2R2_l718feEPQ3bgbRmJPERIWsfR8l5-mmb9NMvelQVv9a293WxKjJfoUhob6zfj8h4UtyaBNOUhp_18s4KGbgUK0PISHyivQsJ3qR6tvDaohaxg8RPfZyuGPFTSRVkIV78mPwaUz4eFG424meKiYXyqbfStDkZXThi8sm1gExRVOKS8hhIX0j2MRRQoalwH8JjKklK704gGPRaPFqpzEa816sodTNmTgXbjR1gFp5QkV9WaW7BWoMwxzHiK3miHsc10BHmy7iQ1imfbvH5FHX8rDKDnHU4uZ1qOB8k5jQC8Mvx-dPCSuDR5yxIDiIBVicOCXWPNmRirEOFYaYA
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/nexA-_7sETcCS7OG7hDlo1Kk9oTs2KNXNosKFD5nekKYgWF3nooLv5vQ6EntcDJk8UUMk7luBmL4xCKOymFvl0mcpUfbL5Ghx3WGKgSs3JWixxJ5vCS48zXAsA-0yBYZ_kMSDJjnBqbFEwiueaCrVKAAxn0Fe1YGv_bF9QIGxAwihTksP_GWVTFBbCecrxmnpNjBvspC4vkmPIFNtoU_xiDPfXkrgWnYm5njsftwCQmET0TFKf50d5-sT-KZ0EKiYazEdd8TffOynPua2r7AWi42OljlsebfwKUq0olI_Z0E49qTW2UJ_jZcrxJ-MxS4U8KdKbJdnUqxhzWV2piKSZovKPU7oPHLmTyCvh3ZYgSyoLu0c9D5L1zJ0Z_s5W16yOmL7w


 
  

  

Time to pivot to plants 
  
Global demand for meat is growing: over the past 50 years, rearing animals for human 
consumption has more than tripled. The world produces more than 340 million tonnes 
each year. Moreover, meat consumption is increasing as the world is getting richer.  
  
Globally, around 800 million tonnes of bovine milk is taken each year – more than 
double what was consumed fifty years ago. 
  
Both the physical impacts of climate change and the rapid expansion of the alternative 
proteins industry will massively impact meat industry profits, if not decimate the sector 
in the coming decades. Global leaders can and should encourage the meat industry 
to pivot to more efficient, sustainable and humane food production, without the 
industrial scale raising and slaughter of animals. 
  
Ahead of COP26, the UK's Chief Scientific Advisor, Sir Patrick Vallance, along with 40 
leading scientists, called for a step-change in habits, including a reduction in meat-eating. 
  
Apparently, a plant-forward, more sustainable menu is being offered to the thousands 
of delegates in Glasgow. But, even as delegates discuss the need to cut global 
greenhouse gas emissions, there is still meat on the menu.   
  
It’s a simple choice: encourage global change in the food industry, and in particular 
meat consumption, or face catastrophic, irreparable damage to our planet. 
 

 
 

  

https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/kw9M1y8ZxQwkprjnygbZI2oagm99LopSI-tPS4_GfHGxBhBNd44Mn_MNHtQtF73dNuIzf_ciTuY1f-NgAZS7gIr8ZvSURdteWEZbD9XXDWY6ivg9pB1yPPHlGbXKnSwZL3_NhFILRrtVzRfOPYOyYPIfaEylt5V5iGfuKwh2htVnpJFaxgsBGwiK_6fx_Q7cUvk9Lht-7ugD3ZjqoHIjQfT1Ufy20PMTEW6W95cEhg_ftbao9LZdvp1ogj5Ah_drOac_RShAAkCWjFytsv4bfWaX95TkvsC72lScVgBMESKhMOcMu4N-KqCNL4foW6hDjft4DafUzoS90Ls3HO0KH8ww6ZFiKIxmjop5d5PQfcfNLxfXNH-MrrohZLS9DoqHy6Y
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/4c5s7jaekCnoSBk4AJSOZnx2eemsHXKeN8V9ya0mRgpHTYEIHbHsaZX0uAKYPKAFCfd3kJ2jBKyzLNYmfwf3aMRtBOwu8A38j08DZ4Z-PRezeQ_5Zbvp1x0qoLq5979Bhsjb-4RfFcN6PAGuOV_16F4UdwRdilL5Cwuc9CJDSWGQCnr2ldlnZfhKDW2BWJDry13bePtv80FH03pEEyTsnp-OVcU20KB8-mp23ujEheGehZg1dUBDErijxqLJPsGbLuKb8GMWxPrt3rPJV6UuLcdIsKFsk-WpiO2JSOiSbxekU3XD2OZxATVgRIIyry5EpaEcR9CJnGHF7tuUry3NFVDPb_v4Gw
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/jmp7K9iDIcK_ExHYpkuMrp3zNJKHTYbhb8wjPPM33E2IyAEuvJj48WlkHa32GSyIbhPAqm_qCxhzbCep4yOn-8b-VrrJqphti2JN0gDCfqzVdqcedf6BPax-mC-O3miyC9Bn1j8inJnXRGWW1R2SW3h0cSmK1LiCg0xgJaIvJDt8Rq60eDAkkXSelYj8n0WatTUooMZpMvE08H6RxxyqOl81tA4oBrHB3RE9VBA_Wa3eiulmT-z-piEGX1Mc-eilSmfElsydfVzISxuETrtNNef3eIfrt3E1G7aRZ4__1m6EwKMUEzC4upEHavYcukZ1qAIqX7JRomEMlpPNsBNikyTLv0ZrgjXmHOLcqZOXm0iTeEyjDaGXrb2Iu1RFvvGf2C8x9Jbf48tvUrimkQfkmUjTf96vqPqtcNjZCCogpHDQ0bwaAoGsN8Daoj7FRxAR2GUhXLQ694hiqF-6rlOMRbS5HbP80w
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/oG1p5KzI8QNqlVlw-2flxwIe6FnAwHuzSejWARD8p2iYZ9xuWg18-tHfnTeoTb-X7pV_XPAXvSBLTZq7eksepkamr98yQEf30mW3WWgdQ4napfFUL-HB7hEbwfz_ylJeK6fYUvNWqht7f2pIYSyG3r3_byET95vO9BJDp2l83sVZEAx3Mu0lYtK0mLd2HnUYczce6c8Bt1DzwrG_uTiauiaOEILFsgZQp-erMhFWzRD9vCFGCYHQPWskxUL7xr8tNU7VjTPDTPX5gC_BzYoANGcRhKu_p0H6wKl9ydMuDZuQE9prr82Zor_0PpL0nV-yH7SBao-mtb8dJ_RaUBuNHVbKoTQ


Introducing Beyond Investing and its Vegan Climate Indexes  

  

 

Beyond Investing is a European-based ESG research firm and US SEC-
registered adviser, founded in June 2017 with the aim of promoting the 
development of vegan investment products for the masses. 
  
It started as a collaboration between three established financial markets 
professionals and long-term vegans: 

• CEO Claire Smith, with 36 years’ experience working in the finance 
industry in areas including equity derivatives, investment fund research 
and consulting at UBS and Albourne Partners 

• Head of Ethical Screening, Lee Coates, OBE, founder of UK financial 
advisor Ethical Investors and ethical pension fund Cruelty Free Super in 
Australia 

• CIO Larry Abele, chief investment officer of Impact-Cubed, an FCA-
regulated ESG-focused asset management firm in London. 

Since that time it has undertaken investment research into public companies in 
order to develop ethical screening and proactive tilts that satisfy the values of 
the vegan community and indeed all investors who care about animals and the 
environment. 
 
 

     
     

  

The US Vegan Climate Index (VEGAN) examines the 500 largest US 
stocks and removes companies engaged in: 

• - fossil fuel extraction and energy production 
• - all types of harm to and exploitation of animals 
• - military and defence 
• - human rights abuses 
• - other environmentally damaging activities 
• - financing of damaging activities 

  

and proactively adds in midcap stocks in plant-based companies and 
renewables as replacements for those companies it excludes.  

  

     

     
  

  

  

 
  

 

  

https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/Ln4uW29HZs_-6SzNbthxOLlHVSmzNtO91LgrTKmd2xev-qw_52vM2Y_C-V83eCph_b2a-i5rqi908ErgDdZeKs_8fk8WQ2AVPnfWHWVq0Rfg4BKK0-B-dt79hn6pWmoGLt1GPuJtOYHnBvq2vpAVzMvHWDEza9BHyzlriQmJPtQwZnOpdo1N0thr_GSnfOR8crPVXVd1mfTQZORs6Aja_qg-BsP6v7TcEKxsR5Zdvf5-_DUyt3F44MqIY1UqdbcRv0yxsjc8ByZCfRJO6Qn4gQzxXr2pt0Ru3YV3PzAgBJBd6kl1q1r9hCOvjeDxPNEUAjBIakw0M38USttm6Ac
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/ZQDNkhFAbvW5GO8iJ8TmihTnG29FrvkFlnspoNe_g4yga19OKAU9Wbxre0LwGB6j231iq0T3nQ0v81Cf_E8M_s2x-mI-gpfqKQX1ju6ZO7HCE2d1bsIE-NYhiCR6EjrNW5AoQI18fNaesVrc2kfu9C8930ZAGA9rwOFgtWK_JhfBZK9euvtIiQeVNOVSLrX7LVzwu2AibKMpxgx-7paHp46vxgJyUxa0CpjxCgpdK3V-ROJl6qXit66taXM0csDO8hm9BF_5u1j_r39HA4tRXGRm7Ny9WqqRKBc6GH0u93XXd6Hk_9jWRSDpEdqdGbfS1vNsC-oXAw
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/g9mmaVtmN5azE_wJRvq4MPaLw3lOvXwqzt5JOJl0H2JWEUN5W3czYIyR2KZT-4vaXLsms3zl5hjIBUrI-NTiZJgM0Vex2wFcd4uf06o36Atw_-AqDo-WLOIW1CFW5fCvJi1dWiFmv1eBheFyLWtfKvo8I0WclUXpjecNVZgsFVus6PiEqiwVt9SKKqLPwdq7PkBjEoebjtaKFF105SZXsgUeHhDOQ3jvvvRg8OMH-skxPnMCqq-SZlQ-suvdtw_KJDgqiFP8-z8ny_PimEAgsV-vxpcR74Qi95dZDVrDyhWpeX7fVZDsDIyRmtKkD4_2clXYM3zQ0EIn6JLDBsCB


VEGAN was launched in June 2018 and has been calculated continually since then, 
with daily prices available from Solactive  as well as being quoted on the Stuttgart 
stock exchange and on Bloomberg under the ticker: VEGAN 
  

How is VEGAN different from other ESG indexes? 
  
VEGAN removes far more companies from the S&P 500 Index, thanks to its strict 

rules on avoiding animal exploitation, in addition to eliminating fossil fuels and other 

environmentally and socially damaging activities. No other broad market index takes 

out all animal exploitation, although some remove meat producers and animal testing 

organisations. 

 

 
VEGAN removes 55% by weight of the 
S&P500 Index, with the largest 
proportion of stocks removed because 
of their production or sale of animal 
products. 
Figures as at last rebalance in June 2021 

 

 

VEGAN takes out most of the stocks in 
some sectors like consumer products 
and energy, since their business 
activities directly harm animals and the 
environment, and as a result it is more 
biased towards technology and 
financials. 

 
  

     

     

  

Cutting out the emitters, water guzzlers and polluters 
  
VEGAN has consistently reported better metrics for the climate and 
biodiversity, calculated using tools developed by Impact-Cubed. 
  
Its environmental footprint, in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, water 
consumption and waste generation, is lower than the S&P500 Index and 
many other ESG indexes. 
  

• Companies in VEGAN emit 120.76 fewer tonnes of greenhouse 
gases, for every $1 million of revenue (78% less than S&P500 
Index constituents). 

• Companies in VEGAN generate 144.68 tonnes less waste per $1 
million of revenue (98% less than the S&P500 Index constituents) 

  

https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/dxnVDRaPoAXVDa-nVOz4OuY1xi-DkBxD-hOsN3X0MUgmQWIgVLes85YzZ1WNXflnk6O-8gKgXT6rCT39jRd9B8LogyZmH5S7J_bAHii-bNtHESg_0D9FjyUUu9R4HRKpoe8-36ifkBDwCXrEsazEUCcdkgmv1t_0Rj3YGIe8flx2zKEgL7WgalYaQxnUClxw5TpO3ZzpgBwCDo60z7WJuNvmfKxGbYTL4axgbFEYUOUfMBY6SjN6jV_aBPuoOc4c6x8jY9euV1tY7WMYsufwOU61o_blTu9OJexF6l4EHXH8U173wx2B2l4iF0TfImJTl15P1QNh4v-cfhtLioCbOZdfgJl1
https://6k4t9.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/8sIMTAKWHb5iObBnzA82O0ho7omOqNZR_y3oElhlu8cP0AF0Kc-UQyqxiFzIEKToREhw58ll6Q0wZVwmcd0W63V7kIM4fJv9ytjTn7IkB2Hp9KTStcVtF8rIDuh_-VGnmBxuRkyxlWTVgZDUkzvMS2QPNz75O4o1tNSTXoB9ZuwGVf0xVSxVa753PT88YoOtboncHB8wIRGZV_T-R98mlu5k9W171NCSOOpmDaHVjUpMx1_iZF1kSw0M30iGreEb6tlvU9puULhkkE6zrW-cWfB391eQZPYC0BFNmd4BNcY7iVAFH9qm


• Companies in VEGAN consume 4,250 cubic metres less fresh 
water to produce $1 million of revenue (93% less than S&P500 
Index constituents) 
  

 Figures as at last rebalance in June 2021 
     

     

 

Outperformance since inception 
  
Thanks to the underperformance of the companies it excludes, VEGAN has 

outperformed the S&P500 Index, adding an average annual excess return of 4.35% 

over the S&P500 Index on a price basis, since its inception in June 2018. 

 

     
     

  

The Europe Vegan Climate Index (VEGANE) examines the 600 largest UK 
and European stocks and removes companies engaged in: 

• - fossil fuel extraction and energy production 
• - all types of harm to and exploitation of animals 
• - military and defence 
• - human rights abuses 
• - other environmentally damaging activities 
• - financing of damaging activities 

  

     



     

   
 

VEGANE was launched in June 2021 and has been calculated continually since 
then, with daily prices available from Solactive as well as being quoted on the 
Stuttgart stock exchange and on Bloomberg under the ticker: VEGANE 
  
VEGANE also demonstrates reduced environmental impact when compared with the 
Solactive Europe Large and MidCap Index on carbon, waste and water. 
 

 

For more details please visit our site www.beyondinvesting.com and follow our social 

media channels for the latest news on animal-friendly and ethical investing. 
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